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and the diplomate followed suit.
Hhe music of the bands playing, could 

be heard, first faintly and then nearer ami 
nearer until the majestic roll of the funeral 
•march penetrated every corner of the 
chapel. For 15 minutes the congregation 
listened to the military bands outside. At 
3.20 p. m. the doors swung open.

T Am the Resurrection was sung by the 
choir. Slowly, the wihite-irtbed boys made 
their way up the aisle. After the Arch-

the White

^irdâ'ïn'w-âStfng’ hnd''physicians. AU the 
unifonpa were covered with long dark 
cloaks. Then came a group of magnifi
cently attired horsemen with sparkling 
helmets and coats, moulilted on beautiful 
ctiargers.

Enormous crowds waited the passage of 
Ithe conbege before Buckingham Palace, the 
London house of tlie dead Queen. High 
officials were admitted within the rail
ing, while outside stood the weather-worn 
pensioners of Chelsea paying their last 
tribute.

At the junction of the Mall and Marl- 
borough lionise the cortege was viewed by 
enormous throngs. Cadets from Sand
hurst end Woolwich and members of the 
House, of Lords and House of Commons 
ocupded ■special stands. At the bottom 
of Poeeadilly iflhe boys of the training ship 
Bis ta nia were stationed.

The piocession readhed Paddington at 
1.15.

For an hour before the arrival of the 
procession Paddington station was the 
center of stirring scenes. There were as
sembled there, clad in tHieir glitteirng court 
costumes, the ambassadors, ministesr and 
representatives of every civilized country 
on the globe. Mingled with them were 
the highest officers of the crown. All 

engaged in the work prepantory to 
the departure for Windsor. Among them, 
conspicuous because of the absence of ad
ornment, was the American ambassador. 
After the departure of the ambassadors a 
smaE company was admitted to the sta
tion and hurried across to the opposite 
platform where the royal train was in wait
ing. It was precisely 12.20 p. m. when the 
guards lining the intatform came to a sharp 
“attention" and with solemn tread t'he 
head of the procession entered the build- 
in.g Hor half an hour all was hushed 

the occasional clatter of horses hoots 
the Hussars and Lancers trotted into 

view of the rattle of the heavy gun cav- 
Then there

E1LIELE0 IN HISTORY.! • London; Tèfe. 3.-Ttie *6b<iÿ oT tfcé! hUe 
Queen Victoria has; been protected bf 
guardsmen in the Atibent' Memorial Chapel 
at Windsor since it was deposited there 
yesterday. The officials of the royal 
household at Windsor Castle visited the 
chapel today, as well as a number of 
friends and admired the great display of 
wreatlia.

The interment 
mo row will be
m. The coffiin 
ed on a gun carriage drawn by artillery 
horses wliidh will rehearse in the morning. 
The guard of honor will be the late 
Queerrs company of the Grenadier Guards, 
the reginnen'bal band accompanying the 
escort to the mausoleum.

The ceremony, by tihe King’s special 
command, mil 
pniva/te
members cif the RoyaJ Family attending. 
The Archibidhop of York, the Bishop of 
Winchester and the Dean otf Windsor will
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HEWS OF THE WORLD.iÎ -TheMany Royalties in Mourning Line- 
Scene Described As the Royal 

Dead Was Borne to Wind
sor—Incidents of the Day.

-,

the happenings of the
WEEK IN BRIEF,

bijflmp of Canterbury
Rods, then the coffin, and then the equer
ries, carrying the .pall and regalia. Gien* 
adiers carried the coffin.

Walking together, 
peror William and the 
naught. t Behind them were the King of 
the Belgians, the King of Greece and the 
King ■ of Portugal and after them, came 
the royal princes, who filled the chancel 
and .aisle and whose suites crowded into
the -nave. ' „___ .

■fMr. Choate, in evening dress, entered 
with the procession and art in the corner 
near the master of ceremonies. The choir 
having passed to their positions in the 
Queen's gallery overlooking the altar the 
service proceeded.

The archbishop stood at the altar steps, 
directly -before thé coffin. ' On Ms left tyas 
the Bishop of XVftichettér/ 'clad in scarlet 
robe®, who read the regular lesson for the 
dead. The Duke of Cambridge had to be 
bellied to a stall, being unable to stand 
anv longer. As the benediction was pro
nounced tihe King an^.ftU present bent 
bheir heacls low. .^hu:

An impressive .fetvtiMfer was tuie pro
nouncement by the king-nt-arms of Die 
titles of the deceased. Standing before 
the altar he went through the old formula, 
ending up with “Clod Save the King,; de
livered so forcefully and dramatically that 
his hearers started, stung into a realization 
of the change of regime wthldh had, 80 
suddenly come about. ,

At 4 o’clock the service wa^ over. 
Archbishop of Canterbury buried hi® head 
on the altar and prayed and the kings 
and princes passed bo the left -of the ad-tar, 
leaving the coftm and the catafalque, and- 
passing into the entitle.

•iat F-rogmore to- 
at 3 o’clock p. 
Will be convey- came the King, Em- 

Duke of (Jon-i

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

gave brilliant coloring to tlie scene. Ike 
ch-’-tif mourner lniineelf, with hiia field mar- 
tihexV® uniform, surounded by his corps, 
helped to 'leaven tihe symbols of mourning 
marking the axxute.

Never in Knglhlh history has a sovereign 
been borne to tflie grave attended by so 
many dititingfintihed moUimers. The gath
ering df crowned heads far surpassed those 
who rode in the jubilee procession, and all 
the great officers of tita'te participated. 
The display of the naval and military 
forces reached the great total of 35,000

their wearers are lionized.

Thirteen Hundred Accidents.
The hospitals cared for 1,300 persons 

who were injured in the crowd. Of this 
number, however, only 60 were seriously 
hurt, including several policemen and 
soldier® and a number of women suffering 
from broken limbs.

î f .! •

; be public instead of 
intended, the
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officiiate. Tlie choir of St. George’s Ohapel 
Royall. Sir Walter Parratt directing, will I Germany Popular,Havana, Fob. 3.—The military govern

ment will demand a cash bond firom C.
F. W. Neely, the alleged defaulter. What 
bhe amount will be had not been- stated, 
as Neely’s lawyer absoflutely refused to de
posit cash, fearing that it would be seized 
and bhe government, does not care to show 
its hand by regulating the amount of bail 
until forced to do so. The charge® will 
aggregate an embezzlement of over $100,- 
000. x

Bangor, Me., Feb. 2—Patrick Cassidy, of 
Moulton, is in Bangor in jail, charged with 
smuggling oats over the boundary from New 
Brunswick into Maine. He was arrested by 
United States Deputy Marshal Norton, in 
Patten, and brought to Bangor where, be
fore Commissioner Hamlin he was held in 
$30b for the United States district court. He 
was committed in default of bail. This is 
Cassidy'e second" offence, arid it is tihe sec
ond arrèst within a few days for smuggling 
on the Aroostook border.

Washington, Feb. 1—A petition was 
filed today with the house committee on 
elections against Delegate Robert W. Wil
cox, the Hawaiian representative in the 
housat of representatives. The charges are 
made by Geo. D. Gear of Hawaii, who 
submitted letters purporting to be copies 

I f letters written by Wilcox to Filipino of
ficials, alleged to be of a highly sensational 
character, encouraging the Filipino® to re- 

Houtton, Me., Feb. 1.—Geo. W. Sanford, List “the invaders,the hypocritical Yankees, 
posïima-fter ait Bridgewater, is dead, a sui-1 and the carpet politician Otis.” 
vide. His body was found in his room ^ Washington, Feb- 1.—The house today 
ait the Exchange -Hotel tonight. Appar-1 pasFe(^ the bill to amend the Chinese ex- 
enjt-ly he sluoit hàmself fthrou^i the temple 1 ciusjon act with a view to preventing the 
■with a revolver. He leaves a widow and r fraudulent entry of Chinese into the Uni- 

gititer, Mrs. S. D. Page, of this town. ted states. The shipping bill was kept 
Paterson, N. J.. Feb. 2-Hugh Kerr, the Readily at tlie front in the senate. A 

father ot George A. Kerr, one of the con- I spirited discussion was precipitated by an 
victed men in the Bcsachieter murder case, amendment. offered by Mr. Clay, of 
who was yesterday taken to state prison, Geor • proposing to link the Nicaragua
"mV K^r wa=Sahr>= gald robuat mad up Ual bill "with the ehippingbill. The 

to the time of his son's arrest. His health' proposition was strongly opposed by Ir. 
began to fall soon after the arrest arid for Frye and Mr. Chandler.
a week past bis life has been despaired of. Somersworth, N. H., Feb. 2—County Atty,

Uomhay FCb. 1-Repo lits have arrlvtd here w. S. Mathews, of York county, Maine, as- 
of a sanguinary battle near Koweït, on the I steted by Deputy Sheriffs Miles and spencer, 
■Persian Gulf, between the Sheikhs cif/Korweit, today completed the work otf arranging the 
and Binrashid, who cells himself King of I evidence which he will present in the Su- 

. preme -court at Saco next week at the trial
Binrashid had 2,000 men, partially aimed I ctf Edwin H. Knight, for the murder of Mrs. 

with rifles while the Sheikhs had 10,000, all Annie Sprague at South Berwick, last May. 
mounted and armed. Binrashid marched on Mr. Matthew expressed htepsel/f as confident 
Koweït and the Sheikhs advanced to meet I that he will have sufficient evidence to con- 
him The battle, which was fough't by night, I vict Knight. Forty witnesses have been 
larted from-sunset until dawn, Binrashid 1 summoned and the trial will commence Tues- 
charged repeatedly, but he was completely day morning at 9.30, before Judge Powers^ 
routed by Urn Sheikhs. , I It is expected the taking of evidence will

Topeka Kas., Feb. 1-Mrs, Carrie Nation occupy the greater part cf ^ 
today sent a personal letter to all saloon Washington, Feh. 2—It is stated at the war 
keepers in Topeka, warning them to stop department that no immediate action will 
Sr busmcsTn was' stressed to “My be taken on the provisions of the army re- 
Dear Hell-hound Sinners’” ’ organization bill, which pemiti the„aJY° .1"

•Mrs Nation suggested in the letter that I ment ci Brigadier General William R. Shaft- 
the loint keepers appoint h place of meeting er as a major general, and of generals John 
with" her in which the Situation could be W'ilson and Fi-tzhugh Lee as^brigadier ge. 
carefully canvassed. ,r - erals in the- regular army and their ret,re

st- Petersburg, FebJ-A man namedPav- “^^s^teAoldT the rank of major 
loff, who hadl been condemned to hanmiment « of voiur.teers, and Generals Wilson 
to the Archangel Oovernment yesierday jj^ ^ th@ graje 0, brigadier general of 
fired twice at Generail .Masioff, Vbevolunteers and the present purpose is to al- 
direction of military sentences, The general, I them to COnitinue to serve under their 
however, escaped unifijured. , presenit commissions unfit albout June 30

Pavloff has been h*e on two weeks leaie, whea a], auch ecxmmissions expire by
visiting his invalid mother. He had unsuc- j '
cessfuliy tried to persuade General Masloff I " _ . ™ .
to procure a mitigation ot his sentence. New York, Feb. 2.—Dr. Stephen Ch&nd-

Bangor, Feb. 2-^turday forenoon, John 1er Griggs, who for 35 years prior to bus 
R. Inman, doing a retail grocery business in retirement, practiced medicine in Brook 
Orono, matie an assignment to George E. Myri, was burned to death last evening at 
Thompson. The amount of assets and llabil- I t'jle home of ills daughter, Mrs. Charles 
ities is not staled Mr. Inman has been do- I ,Jenning, in Nuitley, N. J- The true 
Ing a good business, but the cause of his ' 0f death was kept a secret, the fam-
faflure dates back-rto the failure of theJBan- I , ; ; yhaf death was caused by
gor Pulp & Paper Company, through which I .1) Claiming i 
he lost several thousand dollars. It is I paralysis.
thought that a compromise can be made and I Today, however, it leaked out that . 
that he can continue in business. I Griggs, who Was 82 ye-ara old, had fallen

Pl-atbSburg, N. Y., Feb. 2-eEdouard Oado- I from ail invalid dhair into a grate hre 
na, of Elizabeth street, Montreal, who was |and lvlien found liis bathrobe Was in names 
arrested by United States officers on Jonu- 1 f ntl j,js head rested in the hot embers, 
ary 22, near Chaplain, N. Y„ charged with I ^ fac.e an(j upper portion of his body 
smuggling four Chinamen into the Vnited . ^gijjngly burned and he died
States, was kiven a hearing  ̂ witkiii five minuté, notwithstanding fihat
United States1 Commissioner Woodward. The I \\ >uuiii okprincipal Witness today was Thomas Staple- | several physicians were promptly um 
ton, railway, agent and United States consul j moned.
et Coteau,, P. Q., who saw Gadona. purchase |>r. Griggs was a native of 1 omtret, 
five tickets for himself and the four China- I Qmn and graduated from Bronvn Unt- 

‘-oteau, P. Q„ to HenrySburg, P. I.
h«d tcrDtaheaUnlrad StmèVgrand jVy 'New York, Fobm^'tonteh'‘VT"" Little

Resistance was qui-te spirited in 
Nine new cases of smallpox 

discovered tonight; one death today.

-Ouriliff, Feb. 3.-A Cardiff workman has 
been attacked by a disease wfoicii is diag- 
noted as the bubonic plague.

Already the political phases of the oc- 
being discussed. The remark-

render tile music. The choir will meet
the procession at the steps of the chaptff easion , ,,

. , , ... , ,, - able predominance of Germans and Ger-
aud with the clergy will precede the cox- man *influence is noteworthy. Emperor
fin, the royal personages with tihe servants ’tV'illiam's officers, soldiers and sailors were 
and the late Queen's pipers, following. more conspicuous in all the ceremonies 

A memorial service was held this morn- than were those of all the other nations 
. ,~ A 4 x I together. This has had the effect ot popu-

mg in s.t. Georges cliapel, attended bj ]arizi„g Germany with the people, who re
iving Edward, Qceen Alexandra, the cent]v regarded her as their most menac- 
Ducliess of Cornwall and York, Emperor ing enemy. It is evident that Englishmen 

Frederick Wil- | realize that King Edward’s reign begins 
confronted by a commercial crisis and 
political dangers which give a shadow of 

lives of the laite Queen and 30 ladies and anxiety to their mourning for the Queen- 
gentlemen of the royal household: The , n,
royal personages wore civilian clothing, Horses Nearly Cause Sad Disaster.

Tonight the Queen’s body lies in the 
Albert chapel at Windsor, guarded faith
fully, awaiting the last rites. Within, the 

of a lew1 officers ami the white surplices I castle is -brilliantly lighted. Three kings 
oif the chotiir, the whole scene being in an(t heads of principalities, with special 
strong contrast to yetiterday’s «brilliant representatives, left Windsor this evening 
display, for the body of the chapel was after lunching at the castle. It was at 
crowded by a congi'egation in black. Windsor that the only hitches in the clab-

Sir Walter Parratlt played a prelude by orate programme of the dayi occurred ; and 
Chtaaninadde and Canon. The Marquis of these added to, rather than detracted from 
Normandy and the Dean of Windsor read the dramatic and pathetic interest- The 
the special lesion®. The prayers were the and most striking was the utter in-
spec al prayers prescribed relating to the traeibility of the horses attached to the 
reign of Victoria and the accession of Ed- gun carriage bearing the coffin. The alarm 
ward. The dhoir sang Dvorak’s amthem, and chagrin of the King and Emperor, 
Bleared Jesus, Fount of Mercy,” render- who had hurried up to ascertain the cause 
dng it with beoiuitiful effect. The Right Qf delay in the prekeasion leaving Wind- 
Rev. W. Stubbs, Bitihop o‘f Oxford, de- sor station, wa)s patent upon their counten- 
livered the funeral disooairse. | ances. The horses struggled in the traces

Aflter the sen-ice, King Edtvard and and the coffin was almost thrown from 
Emperor William walked in the grounds I the gun carriage, 
and in the evening they attended a strict- Lord Roberts asked the King for per- 
]y private service, at whiich Mme. Albani | permission to take out the horses and

substitute' for them “jackies,” who had 
from Portsmouth as guard of

are
•paap SunH H

utsx ueij, ni Xvp p^xorana sbm. 
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Berlin, Jan. 31—The municipality yester- 
da.v pent to Orez & Co-, bankers, about 
$2,600,000 for the purchase of thé Siemens- 
Ifalske electric tramways, the most îm- 
portant in Berlin.

Vienna, Jan. 31—The Klinische Wochen
schrift ascribes to a physician named Jaz 
the discovery of an anti-enteric serum, 
which h«s been applied successfully in 50 

The patient drinks t'he serum. It

men.
The people 

gl:mi>se of the coffin and -the kings and 
others folowing it. They .gaw a long pro
cession of soldiers, a passing allow of daz
zling regalia, with a hundred royalties 
crowding a filer them, and then dispersed, 
while all the church dhimes of tihe city 

ringing and muffled dirges were play-

fought for hours for a

*were
Williann,, Crown Prince 
liam, tlie Duke of Connaught, other rel.v

saveed.
Europe has seen grander royal funerals 

than «the Queen’s and bad a more gorge- 
spectacle iin the celebration of her 60 

years of reign, btit no episode in tihe Vic
torian era ■will live so deepdy imipreased on 
the memories of those who witnessed it or 
pariicipalted in -the ceremonies. The day 

sombre, wet and chilly, as are most 
of London's winter days.

The scene at Victoria staition from early 
morning was most In'illaant and impres
sive. For today’s ceremony the station 

transformed inito an immense recep-

/! Tlie’riages as they Imtibered by.
■was a break in the procession and througir 
the archway came the royal bier, followed 
by -the mounted representatives of royalty. 
Then came a score or more of attendants. 
The King and German Emperor alighted. 
There was a man at every 'horse's head 
and a hand at every carriage door and 
as. the music of the massed bands echoed 
throughout .the elation the pall was re
moved from tlie coffin and the casket was 
deposited -in the saloon carriage, which 
the Queen had so often occupied' during 
her lifetime.

King Edward, Queen Alexandra and tihe 
Duke of Connaught stood grouped together 
as the coffin was borne in and then they 
all took seats and the train started for 
Windsor at 1.30.

I
-ileuses, 

it not1 injected.
Berlin, Jan. 31—The British ambassa- 

dbr here, Sir Frederick Ç. Laseelles, has 
suddenly gone to England in obedience to 
a telegraphic order. It is bekeyed here 
that the ambassador’s departure has poli- 
tichl significance.

Madrid',Janil—There were stormy scenes 
at the first, performance of Electra, by Aca
demician Guidos. The fifth act of the play, 
which was a violent outburst against cler
icalism. was repeatedly interrupted by- 
cried of “A bas ultràtnontanos, 'Death to 
the Jesuits."

tlie ladies wearing mourning veils. Thé 
oniy patches of color were the red coats
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Sto[tl, Vitality, laM, 
TIE CHIEF GLORY OF W.was

tion hall. All trains were stopped before 
9 o'clock, and t'he long platforms were 
covered with puiple doth. On another 
platform, facing -t'liat ait which the Queen s 
train was to arrive, guards of honor cotn- 
IKwed of bluejackets and Grenadier Guards 
were drawn up. The broad roadway sep
arating the two was swept clean and sand- < 
ed, and a number oi little purple covered 
platforms, from which members of the 
royal family were expected to mount their 
horses, were placed alt intervals at the 
side and centre.

At 10 o’cloçk an army of grooms with 
horses arrived, and then the distinguished 
British naval an-^-military officers and 
foreign royailties in dazzling uniforms 

iti qnick sueeesrion. The Lord Chan- 
berlain and his officia's, ba roll called, w-th 
their v,utile wands of iffice, ^received the 
meet distinguished personages find -’eon- 
ducted them to a little pavilion ejected 
on Ithe platform. The whole station by 
that, time resembled -the .scene of a levee.

The commander-an-dlfef of tilie foives,
Field Marshal Bari Roberts, on a beau
tiful spirited brown mare, carrying his 
field marshal's baton, trotted! into the sta
tion and became the centre of interest, .pm-ng when knigihts of 'the garter worship 
He was soon followed by the earl mar- , Above their heads, resting upon
tiîe m«t ’Snguidicd01 B.-rthl Tffieete. the carved sabres of ttoe etalte, were^ 

Then came carriages for the Queen and special insignia of each kmglit, while hang 
the jnincesses. They were the state car- ;ng over this were the m.otionless banners 
riages used on ,tl)ie occasion of the1 laic hearing the Strange devices of, the mem- 
Queen’s jubilee, with beautiful goltl-mouat- -bers of this matt powerful order. On each 
ed harnesses -and trappings. The horses side o£ tihe chancel flamed two rows of 
were ridden by postilion® in scarlet jackets eandlles, causing the gold and red' of the 
with only a narrow band of crepe on knights to glitter. In sombre contrast 
their arms as a mark of the great change. witih these rows of ligflrt and color sat 
The carriages were closed. Foltowing the y,e ]o,ng line of princesses and ladies in 

•riages and preceded by an officer came waiting, making a foreground of deepest 
the little khaki-colored gun carriage which ,,black. On the altar two tapers burned, 

to carry Queen Victoria's body from but wdthin the rail on each side stood two 
Victoria to Paddington station.. The eight kirge candelabra.
Hanoverian cream-colored horses which Tile profusion of flowers which was dis
prove tlie late Queen on the Occasion of played outside the ohapel ceased' within. 
the jubilee were used today. . The gold On’Ithe chancel only a very few lilies and 
harnesses, the scarlet-coated postilions and peticate green ferns were used for tilie 
it,he -scarlet and gold covered grooms who a)tar decorations. There was no crepe any- 
held each of the horses by the bridle where.
were alt the same. Only the little gun Among tihe early arrivals 
carriage in place of the glittering glass and eX-mi-mSters in full -dtate uniform. All 
and gold coach marked the cnatige. Thé tihe members of the cabinet took their 
place for the coffin to rest was over the «eats in a row. Lord Salisbury followed, 
wheels, but tills -w'ais the only alteration, wealing a velvet skull cap and wrapped 

A minute ahead of time tlie train steam- ;n an ordinary black overcoat. When this 
ed into the sMiom. All heads were un- was taken off it revealed a plain court
covered as the saloon carriage -bearing the uniform. The ladies in waiting, veiled as
Queen’s remains stopped exactly opposite . the princesses were yesterday, -took their 
the gun carriage, a-nd King Edward, Queen seat® on a long he nth below tilie staHs.
Alexandra, Emperor William and others pbe iirat member of the diplomatic corps
aligllilted. Then the bearer parity advanced to arrive, was the Turkish ambassador, 
to the saloon carriage. With liis hand on Long before the stalls were filled the nave 
tihe salute and Standing a little in advance was packed. It was here that the stands 
of ithe others King Edward watched the bad been erected and the tihaneel screen 
painfully slow removal of the coffin to on .the organ cranpietely prevented set era I 
tihe gun carriage. It was accomplished and hundred in the nave -from seeing what 
-the pall and the regal-io. of the British went an in tlie dhurch.

placed on the coffin. Now and again one of the gentlem-en-at-
Tlie King anti -the otliens with him then arms, keeping on litis huge plumed helmet 

mounted, and the procession stalled. and gauntlet, his sword dangling at Jiis 
The procession, aparit from the gun car- heels, walked to the quiet chancel to make 

riage bearing' tike coffin, and the royal some final arrangement, 
family and official mourners about it, was Lord Rosebery came in about 1.15. The 
noteworthy. Tarliament, the judiciary most of the diplomatic corps occupied 
and the commercial bodies, were not rep- nearly two entire rows of stalls on the 
resented; -royalty, the army and the navy right of tlie chancel. The -most noticeable, 
monopolized the pageant. Three thousand by reason of his brilliant robes, was tilie 
soldiere -and sailors, picked companies, rep- Chinese minister. Baton Eckhardstein, 
resenting all grades of the service— cavalrv, -the giant of the diplomatic corps, who was 

yeomanry, militia, vot- in a-ttemiance Ujsm Count \ oil Hatzfeldt- 
Wildenlhurg, tlie German ambassador, tow
ered above all others in the magnificent 
white and gold uniform of the Geraian 

The Haytien minister with his

THi
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f KNOW THYSELF1
The Science oi Ufa, or Self Presenilioi,

A Great Medical Book for Every Man—The 
Million Embossed cloth, full «fit, elegant li
brary edition, ONLY $1.00. .In paper omn. 
ONLY 25c. Get the best. It contains 370pp., 
with engraving* 185 prescriptions for Acute 
and Chronic Diseases, and is the Gold Medal 
Prize Treatise oh Aptitude and Inaptitudafdr 
Wedded Happiness, Premature Decline, Ner
vous and Physical Debility, Eihansted Vitality.

OF MEN, from whatever cause arising. 18»

and has been the Chief Consulting Physician to 
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Buiflnch 
Bt. (opposite Revere House) Boeton, Mass,, 
during the past thirty years. Know Thyself 
Manuel, a Vade Mecum Pamphlet, Free to ev
ery male reader of this taper ; 6 cents fbr 
postage. Write for theee-Bodki today. They 
are the keys to health, vigor, manhood and hap. 
pineee. Address as above, ConsulutionJj|n 
letter or in person fromita^ SundaJMBp^^,. 
Expert treatment and pbsitive cum^^^v 
i^sgr^The Peabody Medical Imytute is a fixed 
ItiSy fact in the medical phenomena of this 
country, and it will remalOJSP.—Boston Journal. 
t-5M»The Peabody Medical Institute has many 
lav imitators, but.noequajs,—Boston Herald.

ARRIVAL AT WINDSOR. t

The Impressive Service at St. George^ 
^ Chapel Described.

Windsor, Feb. 2.—Great tlhrong-s of peo
ple assembled in the vicinity of tihe rail
road station -to meet tihe coffin. At 2.30 
the guns of a -battery stationed on Castle 
Hill signalled the arrival of the funeral

one

■jsang.

Kaiser Will Leave Tuesday.
Emperor William wSH leave 

Tuesday, aec^ompanied by King Edward, I was
will taie luncheon at Marlborough House, by her royal handy-men, -\yho at an oppor- 
a-fter whidh he will drive to Charing Cross | tsne moment, saved the situation- 
atoibUm where he will take the train ror , Hi windsor Ceremony.
Port Victoria. He will follow- the same : . .
route by wltioh Ivoixl Roberts entered The other hitch .occurred during tlie re- 
Ijondtui returning from South Africa and ligious part of the ceremony The trembl- 
a great ovation is expected. |

the final benediction before he turned to 
go up the altar <*teps. His sight and 
strength failed him and he tottered, groped 
and was on the point of falling when the 

Never Was a Sovereign Borne to the Grave I archbishop cf Y"ork, who had been stand-
Attended b, S. M„, K*»*W SktHS
Mourners. I venerable prelate to the holy table. Then

' London, Feb. 2—“It has been a great I they both knelt, the greatest dignitaries
reign, spoke Mr. Balfour in his eulogy r* ^|1()t]<i_ their heads bowed upon the
before tlie House of Co'mm-vis, “and it p„rp]e altar cloth.
has a happy ending.’’ ! While the archbishop prayed and the

All London, and thousands from the bishops and clergy reverently kept their
remotest villages of the kingdom paid b^thi^ ofe ki^,° walkedTlmost

their final homage to the Queen today in hurriedly up to the altar rails and out into 
her capital; and assuredly, as Mr. Bal- the castle by a private exit. Their gorge- 
four said, the end of her reign, which is ous suites followed mechanically and a 

i . , . , i I kaleidoscope of color and royalty surgednow passed into history, was happ>- • the cll.mc.el. Against this hurrying
Deep solemnity filled all hearts- There throng the coffin and kneeling figures with- 

reminiscent grief—the feeling that jn t^ie holy enclosure stood out in con-
of the empire's great institutions was treat. Still the archbishop prayed and

missing, but no such "j, "" I ^‘outiet^whiTthey nfight gJ^tlie

ed the coffins of Lincoln and Garfield, cut \yateI.]01) chamber, in which the long de- 
off gefoie their work was done. laveil luncheon was laid. Almost touch-

Everyone felt that thé inevitable death . thc (,0^n they chatted. Ambassador 
had dealt kindly with their sovereign ; Qboate shook hands with another am- 
that her passing had been as happy as basgldor Then the stream turned, for 
her life was useful. They gathered to orders came for the suites and ambassa- 
honor her memory rather than to mourn dQrg tQ out by another door. The re
lier loss. As a Queen she was an exemplar turnj throng met those coming,up sl
ot the solid virtues and the aspirations a(. thg coffjrlj well night causing a'
and lives of the middle class of English- ^ Finally they reached the other 
men, they, fittingly, seemed the most sin- dom. an(] the body of the Queen was left 
cere mourners. . , .... alone before the altar, save for the stern

All business ceased, even the drinking es of jler gentlemen-at-arms, with
houses closing their doors during the day. i lberds in hand, guarding the remains.
The newspapers suspended publication, and 
life in London, like the rest of the empire, 
turned from its customary channels and 
was focussed upon three miles of west end
^Vhhhw^nowtrXt^Ll'ffi 1 After Service the Coffin Was Conveyed from 
Victoria's self, whom, often before, Lon- | Yacht to Train,
doners had cheered, assembled as they . __iWmp nine o’clock
were today—but on occasions of rejoicing. 1 ortsmouth, 1 ■ — •

To an American the ceremonials with all this morning -the remaans of the Queen 
the theatrical trappings of royalty were wre taken from the roya-l yacht Alberta 
not more impressive titan the funeral of a el}ecjal .carriage and conveyed -to the

w/u —-
and wearing gold braided coats were men, 3.53 a. m., amidst the boom of the guns 
but tlie sight of the King riding after the il]t lthe folTt. There was a shout service oil 
coffin of his mother and Queen, with four before tire body was removed.

of” European^dynasties The only moirreing garb visible was in 

following, and tlie hereditary quaint at- -the dresses of the princesses. 1 he hi ing 
taches of court, was one never to he for- of mlimtte guns marked the ixvssage of the 
totten- flin to tihe draped raivlroad train, toJtessrzrs sjrjras ~ *«*. «■ «>:
in tlie United States- The multitudes officers of the royal jaidlii.s, preceded l> 

remarkably orderly, T lie whole cere- I a clergy-nuiu. Immetlia-tcly behind the 
monial, including the massing of 30,000 coffiQ wer]e aOT.ie<l tUie crown-, the globe, 
troops and the entertainment of all the , , a fow choice .wreaths,
visiting pei-sonagcs was an admirable ex- U-e staiKlaru ami
ample of organization. Tonight the “cap- King Edward and Empeioi Wiliam, the 
tains and the kings depart." | D(ffie <,f Connaught and the Grown Prime

Returning Home.
Tlie imperial yacht Hohenzollcra awaits

Emperor William at Port Victoria ; King m ral-- , , ,y. aa;.„ and
Leopold and King Charles have returned Ote coffin wj. ptax ^ 1 of
to London preparing for their return home Adm.ral ^ ir - • Ed’w-ird Queen
and Prince Ferdinand departed on
evening train, travelling incognito. Alexandra,imipmui , k their

The King and Queen, in a special and,- memibeiti of -the ro>4J took
granted Ambassador Choate and seoite and the tram moved oft.

Secretary of Embassy White, after the London, Feb. 2^eri.aps -the sUteh 
conclusion of the services at Windsor, ex- grandeur ot today s «ouwnhri I^ge n 
pressed themselves as profoundly touched t-hrongh the , ""i ou.,lers
by the, manifestations of sympathy in Am wal, hundreds ot tfious. nils ot 
erica. Jn the course of conversations had tormmg a- black boula » the route uni 
bv Mr. White with other members of the never be sm-paisred. Ibcre "as m1 V 
rival family- all gave expression to similar ton,a » limerai, procession *n absence o 
se rtiment- -iSiat block cereal,on.al generally connected

soniewJiat.ofj, holiday nir, with tiie final to the grave Jo-sssz&mi -*=* »<« srss-jrrs&s'sfS
forms of the t-rriopS Vi-ml 'the gold trappings 
oi the foreign sovereigns, princes and ré In 
resefitativea fdnnl6g a glivUa-ing iiiedley:

come up
honor. This suggestion was quickly sanc- 

Windsor I tioned and the last time Victoria’s body 
bovne before her subjects as it was

'ricame
j*

1. m
Tlie great east window of St. George’s 

chapel with its faint stained figures threw 
a soft light over this burial and worship
ping place of kings.. Before each oaken 
ttall glimmered the waxen ta-per that

V
1v

THE LONDON PROCESSION,f XI Bone Grinders, Poxtab.e Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS,

48-58, Smvthe street,
!/>:!! .

St. John, N. B.

A

i v
I

Tel. 968.

-
FOR SALE-^Elias Harmer’s Fine Busi

ness Property at Mechanics’ Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Peirob- 
squis Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with hack warehouse, good barn, warehoudé 

Also -fine dwelling, thoroughly.

I

aud granary, 
finished throughout and heated by (furnace. 
Attached to house are three acres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard cf winter if milt-bearing 
trees in hearing. Thiis is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as there is no 
oitiher stcre within 10 mid es and it is located 

the large lumber operations o-f Point

was
one were mink-ters

VVolit and -Polkt River w-here there is a good 
demand for oats -and produce generally. Tel
ephone in -the store. Apply to Elias Harmef, 
Norton, N. B. “ w 1

Intercolonial Appointment.

Quebec, Feb. 4—(Special)—J. Mathews, .for 
many years local freight agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, has been appointed to a sim
ilar position on the Intercolonial-at Quebec,

AT PORTSMOUTH.men 
Q., over tfic crown were
na was
whkth meets at Albany, N. Y., February I—
His bail "Was fixed at $800. 1

lîrrliru Jan. 31—According to the Ber- I
liner Rost eight new German u'firehips I port Spain, Trinidad, Feb. 1—The Ven- 
will be completed and placed in commision I ezuelan government continues to maintain a 
this year, including the battleship Kaiser defiant attitude toward the United States. 
Wilhelm dor Gro-se. with a displacement The report is now rlI'c“1“ f the
„f it. 152 tons. Hie twin ve-rete Kaoser = J ^ X ^

Baibarossa and Kaiser Karl der t .rosse, ^er the insUrgents, will send 'a regiment to 
thexeruiser Ihinz Heinrich with a displace- I (be Amer Leans at Pitch Lake,
wont of 8,881 tons and four small cruisers, I The company will resist, but no doubt it 
the Thetis, Ariadn?, ^Tedusa and Amazone, I will b? ousted if the threatened attempt is 
cwfh of 2.660 tons. Five battleships, due made unless large reinforcements are re

lie- I ceived.

Wrnartillery, infantry, 
unteers and cokninls—foumed die advance 
escort. They marehed slowly and withoDt 
muHie. Mott of the uriiifarms were cover
ed with dark overeoalta, and tilie standards 

ditiiped wiütlh black, the officers 
ing 1 Kinds of crepe on their sleeves. The 
infantry marched ill columns of four, with 
rifles reversed. They were four hours^ in 
pacing. Then came Field Marshal Ear! 
Roberts anil 'his staff, and after them four 

funeral marches:

i^-sseŒïsraçcru’tAcr and three protect id ci nisei a I js trying to. compose matters, but he is met 
lie p'aced under contract during the prds- | jn au urifrien!4iy gpirit by the government 
cut year- j 0f Venezuela.

Pekin, Fob. 2—A nurnbèr of Chinese resi- I p.u- 4.—Le Rappel publishes a

sisyrpiMRSs ***

ss5$«.tvsrs?»s2S! #> w,“rart sChaffee personally and fer the troops under I CaU-Ugno,. an. anfU'clust, lias left-for Ku 
Bis command. They wished, the speaker as- I fope to iuake au attempt on the me ot 
serted,. that others hW.'bêiit as considerate. Ij<iug Victor Ennnanuel and that lie is 
Thé Chinese had watched with great Inter- I at-tinct under the orders of the Paterson 
est ffie Christianity and- dlyilizittion of the j uuâj-tliÉwtte. 'T lie1 ltal'han police are wateh-
wtstern powers. -.. . Ijua tltt ports anti frontier stations."

"During tjie past few .months,/ the speak I i 1 _
er contiuued. ".the Chl^Li province has seen I Valencia, Feb. 3.—I lie anti-JesU.it dem- 
1 doting, outrages, vandalism, murder, butch- I 0ratiulL’. which began in Madrid in con- 
cry and unnecessary executlors for the pur- n,et|t;OB w;,th the anti-clerical play “Bee- 
pose cl exterminating and spoliation, though I .. snread to "Valencia. Todaythe world recognizes China's right to retain ^^Pin front of the Jesuit
her own customs and her own religion as at < raids (raiaiiereu m m 
least equal and perha-ps superior to those of vhuroli ot.the Earned Heart, t he ie 
frrelcncrs " I fimiaitiron of ulmldren W«H in progress,

Havre, Feb. 2-Th, French torpedo boat. I «honied “liberty forever” and “down with 
No 24 sank last evening, within a mile of ithe Jesuits. A Jesuit who was leaving 
the harbor as the result ot a boiler explo- a.),e (llmrVli was booted and then the 

All the crew were lost with the ex- j (.ro,\Vil m'arvlied to the Jesuift college anu
stoned tlie windows and doors, still shout
ing “down With tihe Jesuits. ’

Finally the demonstration was dispersed

4
ai my.
piteb-lxitck face formed a -severe contrast 
to Count Von HatzfeMt, who «at next to 
him. The ambassadons, cabinet ministers, 
kniglits of tlie garter and the noble con
gregation waited patiently while the gentle- 
pi en-at-anns took up tlieir stands at the 
chancel immediately in' liront of the pitiful 
liue of .mourning women. In their right 
bauds they carried a halberd and, even 
against tilie brilliant background of the 
stalls, these huge -Scarlet figures stood out 
conspicuously. From the court yard came 
the sounds of sharp commands as the 
troops were brought to attention or were 
drifted to some better position. Two 
o'clock came and tlie congregation was 
couglmig uneasily. Tlie long wait was try
ing. At 2.15 o'clock Sir Walter lhurat-t, 
at the organ, commenced playing Mendel
ssohn's march in E minor from the “songs 
without words." Tlie castle clock struck 
the half hour and the organ ceased.

heralding, the Arete

wear-

ASHAR
balsam >

mnssetl bends playing 
Thrde hundred mutsicians announced the 
coming o<f the body of the Queen. There 
was a long array of court officially under 
ihe leaderFlri |> of 'the Duke of Norfolk, 
all alt Li red qua hit 1 y and brilliantly, bear
ing maces or wands, most of them elder
ly” men who for years had served the 
Queen. Mgx< of -the spectators expected 

im}Khsing catafalque, ami the coffin was 
recognized its

were
IOF

Hoi ehoiint 
and

A lise id
.1

folloaved the remains, and then came the. 
ladies of tihe royal family and the ad-

L
;

:curesan
ail most i>;vmL before they 
presence by removing their lrvts. It was 
a ] mit helically small oblong block, con
cealed beneath a rich pall of while satin, 
on ‘the corners of which gleamed the royal 

Across the pall the roynl standard 
draped and a large crown of gold 

rested at the head

roup, 
Coulis, j 

Corns!
50 YEAR'!

t M USE ||

a con- 
and

Quietly, with no .
buhop of Canterbury, tlie Bishop ot XV in- 
eheater and the Dean of Windsor, walked 
from tlie ventry down fto the dhancel. The 
uublea rose to their feet and remained 

Rebind the 'bishops came the

was
, enemsted \\*:ith jewel's

of tilie coffin, wlliich was at five end of the
On the

$lon
coption of two.

dan Juan, De Porto Rico, Feb.
Porto like it as-embly adjourned today.

River Peint, R. I., Feb. l—Edward Murphy, , -
a roud house musi< ian, and Maigigie West, I by gend.irm s.
cemmitt^d. eiUclde jp -a, dçricho sahg^.tbkj 1 gt,. lMeiyfcui^g,, Feb. 3—Prmee Bariar 
a«er»0«_iÇ:fcjr-taking-caFbetfc aMr I .'V.é|, .jÿauthhll publisher of^thè
Ts^”98S' i^'fi ' rep'srt'thS^îhe^alipuM XaiW#» Counted;' ’ta-Tridi was «cêntl* 
tritapè ént** Costa well and Wtur?a aupipiwssïl for'W WAiral tendencies, shdt 
Wita.-ill» MWl tfteta ‘»l6i bad dlspatahed |arilMe« h,at Thursdny. inflicting a danger- 
-«•W»»o:«he ttww»*. .OiMhASWttW, I ous n-oundi™*"” 
awnatll. todtaOeeta itita-arei-at.<fieroe.“- J* ! , -eh.-, att to p-avii*

,i«v:-jjiW*» ta» / " .eKir^iH---y

gun carriage jutt over tlie gun. 
toot of Ithe coffin were two smaller crowns 
with a gold jeweled sceptre lying between 
them. The eight horses which drew 1 lie 
gun carriage were a'lmost concealed be- 
ne.gth the l ieti iiarne«nes. A Farge bow of 
purple attached to tlie coffin was 
onty'«fimlw>l of mourning. Ranged about 
the coffin wvtliead the st.ukvivrt bearers, rond 

, vu ehher side were the Queen's equerries; to their seats.

l.—Tin?

standing, 
choir. .

Tilie round of-the guns saluting was *law- 
!ûy heard.and silence fell m the rt-nem- 
blage. Ten inimitésal*iksed and.Hir Wtil- 

| ter l*lirratit played noftvy. 1’lve whiite- 
,haired staitesmen.. oaftitX.-One, daopprtl in* 

Tilie strain, was too much

Prie '
a -ôi*-i1the

ri

the decorations, .and lisfaurwiM
ontl Mobivi, are doing a troincu^ov^ibpsi- 
ne»s. The uhifbrpis -of t};e nnlitia and,
uoloi|i^l,^90l^. AW».. yiüible eyefywù^e.

\. /
its t . =. U". I i. ».«-* - -- 1 -
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